
Gamble's Hill and the Home of Major Robert Gamble, Called Grey Castle
BY ALICE M. TYLER

B7FORE Gambles HUI had Us graded
drives. Its planted rows of trees.
Its turfed slopes and Its general

Uilr of ordedllness. It was merely a

trough and precipitous slope overlook-
fer.K the Tredegar Iron Works The
b-ed glare surrounding ihe forms of the
tvorkers who manipulated the molten
{fluid msde a weird picture that might
Ihove grown upon the canvas of an lm-
tpresslontst or i.n Inspired by lines
'from Panto's Inferno

Nature held the balance then. Now

}lhe surroundings nre more common*
(place, more comfortable, but far less

picturesque. Gamble's Hill looks down
upon the islets in James Hives. On
one or these. In June of 1607. Captain
Newport. John Smith, and a company
of brave adventurers set up a cross
. nd took possession of the country
nround the Palls of the James. In the
name of King James of England. In
that moment the knell of the red man's
j-ower was sounded and the supremacy
«sf Ihe white man announced Powha-
tan nnd hts braves contested the ad¬
vance of the invaders fiercely. The
"battle of Bloody Hun attested the su-

irreme courage with which they took
their last stand In behalf of the homes

'.ar.d the hunting grooms from which
they were being drlv«ai away.
Powhatan's seat supposed to

!<have heen some miles away from

{Gamble's Hill, but the fact that sorrie-
whsrc In this vicinity was the point
near the falls, that marked the limit
'of Newport's voyage of discovery, has
[always invested the eminence with a

..romantic association.
Until the building of the State Pcn-

lltcnttary at a point which the Hill
overlooks, trees covered the site now

occupied by that Institution, a thijckly
wooded area growing almost to the
edge of the river. It is believed that
.Felvidere, called by the traveler, Burii-
laby, who visited :t In 176'.'. "tiu ro-

UTianUc and beautiful .-eat of Colonel
JWIlllam Ryrd ill.." was situate! neir

{where the penitentiary now stands.
But of Belvtdere, not even a pictured
(trace remains, and Its exact location
can only be approximately decided.

/ As lite a« the 7iVs, however, there
Wood upon the summit of Gamble's Hill
(a big grey ho is-, individualized by the
leiiaracter of Its construction, yet hav-
jlr.g about It an air of decay, an ap-
jpearance of p:st prosperity and present(forsakenness A young Richmond girl,Iwho on Third Street, had been watch-
ling the Richmond. Fredertcksburg and
(Potomac Railway train enter and
'emerge from the tunnel on Its rush¬
ing nay northward, looked thought¬
fully after it and. then said as she
resumed her walk: "Who built thnt
liouse glooming above us. with the
moonlight silvering Its windows and
>l.ghtln.g Up the emptiness within'/
¦Time has dealt unkindly with what
Vrr. .:«: have been a proud home of former
"days for. even though It has shared a

j:aie too common not to be deplored.
(It frowns defiance at evil fortune with
;tr.e consciousness of bygone years of a
different kind behind it. The house
[has a history. 1 am sure of it."

The next day the young girl, her
^sympathies strangely aroused, went to
iwork to look Into the past of the bis
(grey house. It was not hard to find,
pn the year of Its building the popu-
ilatton of Richmond was accounted to
roe s.737. The town boasted a fair
.number of physicians and apothecaries,
¦now spoken of as druggists By way
cf public entertainment there were the
lEsigie Hotel. Bowlers Ordinary, tho
f««n Tavern, on Broad Street, and
IWashlngton Tavern, facing the Square,
J-.ow tr.e Richmond Hotel. The tastes
Wf Virginia legislators in that day;
Snay tie estimated from the f.ct that a

fcflve-gallori bowl of tivldy was dally
tbrewed In the Governor's house, for
t.-.e ier.erit of Trans-Alleghariy mem¬
bers, when their dally labors were over.

The Register of the Hand office at
(this time was Colonel John Harvl j who
(owned the land now embraced In llol-
pywood Cemetery, where the Harvte
fcfimi'.y burying-ground, reserved when
Hi* environs were sold, still lies un-
idlsturbed. The Harvle tract ad.ioinr-t
others purchased by Thomas Ruther-
Efoord from Alexander Buchanan and
extended down James River from the
cemetery limits. Colonel llai-vie was
rtre original projector of the GreySioiise. but hevdld rjjot live to sc- Its
completion,>"A .'* fall from a ladder
«¦aus,»! his untimely death and caused
vlsb mourning In Richmond over a man
who was a citizen of distinction. a
.patriot of ihe War of the American
-Revolution, a member of the Conven¬
tion of I77f, and of the Old Congress,

The young girl reading the annals
brif "The Grey House" paused. "I knew
fit." said she to herself under herb reath. "1 had a feeling that the fonn-
Matlona of the house were lnld In trag-Udy. "Whan she went further and saw
«hat Major Robert Gamble, who bo-
¦same the purchaser of Grey House
!*r-._-
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when the Harvlcs sold it. had his life
rut short hy being thrown from a
horse, the Impression was deepened and
the look of the house under the moon¬
light came hack to her with at; eerie
feeling that site could not dlspi !.

In the meantime there was a Ki eat.
deal for her to learn shout Major
Gamble, about his birth In Augusta
county, his education at the Augusta
Academy, now dignified as Washington
and Leu University, about his begin¬
ning his career as merchant and bis
soldiering In the battles of Princeton.
Moumouth and Stony Point, where his
command went first Into the tort, but
failed to get due ere ill for bravery
because, being becuph d In rescuing
the American prisoners, the enemy's
flag was left (lying. Baron Fleury of
the French army, noted the omission,
hauled down the flag uid, delivering It
at headquarters, claimed recognition
therefor. And Major Gamble was too
Kenerous to dispute with the French¬
man and embarrass General Washing¬
ton After .Stony Point. however.
Major Gamble suffered from chronic
deafness, because of service rendered
at personal cost.

Major < iambic's wife was Kuthet lne
Grattan, the daughter of an Irish emi¬
grant to the Valley of Virginia. Jona
Grattan. who had the enviable distinc¬
tion of building the first Hour mill in
that picturesque region. Mrs. Gamble
was brought up 'on the frontier during
her girlhood and was as brave as she
was beautiful, living up to the most
heroic standards of the pioneers among
Virginia women, those who stood ready
to do their part in the founding of the
nation and the making of a State.

It was a fat cry surely from the out¬
posts of the Valley to the ease and ele¬
gance and abunaancc into which this
Grey House developed under her ad¬
ministration, This Mistress Katherlne
Grattan Gamble would have none of its
sulking nnd flouted Its sullenness. The
windows were thrown open, the doors
hospitably wide. The same pioneer
spirit which had lnpelled Mrs. Gamble
In earlier days to maintain her own,
whatever difficulties lay In her way,
came to her aid In the making of a

home so full of brightness and gaiety j
that all the cultivated people around
her acknowledged her magnetism and jher Unusual power to please and at¬
tract.

She had two daughters. Ellzabetn
Gamble nnd AgneB Bell Gamble, and
it has been said of them that few
of any day were "more deserving of
admiration and praise."
The approach to the «5rey House was

then along a locust shaded lane. Third
Street having not, in the early nine¬
teenth century, been opened or paved.
The grounds around the house were
laid off with a circle and a graveled
driveway extended from the gateway
to the portico. The latter was Bqunre.
The hall stretched through from front
to buck, where there was a delight fill
view. The drawing room, dining room
and chamber occupied the first floor,
the windows of the drawing room
opening on the rear porch.

Elizabeth Gamble had many suitors,
hut slie early choose from among them
nil William Wirt, who was then rather
a careless and pleasure-loving youth,
whose- promise did not give assurance
of his future as a .ladgc and Attorney-
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General of the- United States. Major
Gamble arirt his good wife put the
young lovers on probation; but they
were unchangeably devoted, the one t.»
the other, and so after awhile opposi¬
tion melted away and Elizabeth .'.am¬
bles judgment was Justified in the
Happiness and success which watted
upon her husband. It speaks volumes
for the harmony of household relations
at the *',rey House that Mr. and Mts.
Wirt continued to live there for some
years after their wedding. No sulk¬
ing theh surely, and no gloomy shad¬
ows! There whs laughter and the pass- I
ing of young foot up and down itsjStairways, the gathering's around the
long and hospitable board, the hrill'atlt
subtle pliy of wit between the finest
minds of a most highly cultured com¬
munity.
The second daughter of Major and

Mrs Gamble was given in marriage to
Governor W illiam II Cabell « h >se ad¬
ministration extended from isoii to 1SU8
and who afterwards became (utlgo ..:
the Supreme Court of the State. Short¬
ly after Governor Cnbell's election as
Chief State Executive, It's wife wrote
to a friend in New York to execute
some rommlsloiis for ],< r an as It is
concerned with matters of Interest to
women of all periods and ages, somi bi
its paragraph* are quoted here. They
say:

"1 will thank you to purchase for me
the handsomest straw bonnet you can
meet with, after the spring fathions
time in As the ladies know more

about these things, your choice may
.. isslsted by some of the belles 01

your acquaintance."
"You will be bo £uod as to Inform

me if an elegant set of dessert china
an he procured in New York. 1 wish

li to be richly gilt, and adorned with
some color and figure."

"I think you saw my tea china.
There Is now In town f«>r sale a d< s-
sert set that is figured just like It, a

j little green sprig and gold o Iges. It
is handsome but not Showy nough.
Dr. Urockenhrough has received tills
fall a very splendid set. Ihi edges bor¬
dered an Inch deep with purple and
gold, the centre ornamented in like
manner; ground perfect!) white. 1
should prefer mine lo be dllTcrentlj
llgured, hut have no objection to Its
brjlng equally elegant."
"You know 1 have a set of dinner

china; therefore am only In want of a
dessert set. If you lind y.ni can meet
w-lth such as you think 1 should be
pleased with, I will thank you to give
hta n description of the figure, number
of pieces anil Cost of a complete set.
'i od win find that the ills ies «,f dessert
chir.a arc not formed like those ol
dinner china; they ar-. various.some
square, some oval.like boats und
grape leaves

1 will also thank you to look out
for two of the handsomest damask
taole cloths the city can produce. They
m ist he each large enough to cover
a table Sixteen feet long, four feet
nlno Inches wide, and to hang over
each end and each side at least a
foot."
"Your correspondents here will give

"ou the town news. We have had n
number of b lies from different partsof the country this winter, who while
here, have made no little racket. Miss
Ward Is the only >n>. of them llk-rly
to get .a husband by the trip. She
is to he married the. first of next
month to Peyton Randolph. Miss Kd-
monia Randolph is also, it is affirmed,
to marry Tom Preston The Misses
Koushee have been very quiet all wln-Itur. I have tot, hoard of thalr making

any new conquests. Anil as fop the,
rest of oui town belles, I believe they
are likely to remain unmolested the
remainder of thr season.'
The Miss s Foushec referred to b>

Mrs. Cabell were Miss Isabella, who be-
ame the wife of the famous Journal t.
Thomas rtitehle. Their daughter, is.,-
Delia HitchII-, became Mrs. Harrison, of;
Brandon, Virginia, and Miss Charlotte
c'ousheo "« .1 bore off the palm of
beauty Undisputed in that day in all
Virginia s d married William farter.
Of Hanover county."
Major .; mble's death was brought

about iv fall from his hois*. But
his widow ontlnucd to remain in the I
C'rey Housi and her two sons-in-law
and their families were members pf
her household. Mr. Witt and ludgol
Cabell were the best of friends, their-|
wives and mother-In law the most ao-

cpfhplisheri and charming of women,
their social ,nd professional relations I
in Richmond the most agreeable In the
world. -i .. sons of, tile Uämhle family
settled Iii the Smith, but Mrs Cabell'
and Mrs, Wirt were skilled in tin ai t
of hospitable entertaining, a big
dinner pan given at the tiny House
"ii the >.. iing of Deoember I'll,
probably ived many lives, for the,
guests lint red In pleasant Intercourse
until It w« too late to go to the play.
In one o' the second-floor front rooms
William V t wrote the letters of the
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"British Spy" and became additionally
famous.

W'hon Mru. Gamble, an Independent
WOmnn Of Strong opinions and klialght-
forwurd expression <>i them to the last,
was dead; Judge Cabell bocame tue
owner of' 'The tiny House" and Mrs.!
Gab'ell reigned in her mother's stead.)
Governor Uabell was a widower when
!).. married Agnes Gamble. The child¬
ren "f Ms first wife were .Nlcliolus,
Louisa and Joseph. The offspring of
tin :ond marriage were Emma, Bön¬
en Gamble, Elizabeth, William Wirt,
E luard C.'arrlhgton, John Gratia n and
1. hfy Coälter.
SUrely hern was mat.-rial enough to

lill 'I'll.. Grey House with youth and
Joy. Mr. Wut was trying Hi.- experi¬
ment of a Swiss eolony on ins Florida
lands, hut every Slimmer hi- family
.in.- north, Mrs. Wirt to visit her sls-

t.f and the Witt sons, Henry, lubney
mid William, intelligent mid musical,
t.. join the coterie of cousins and spend
evenings that sot all (he rest of the
town u-tatklng, so full of charm were
ihes. < >f the Win girls their memories
are linked with their marriages (.> in¬
fluential men. Dr. Robinson, ..f Balti¬
more, Mr. Randall, of Anna].oils, Mary¬
land: Mr. Me<'oi tnlck and Mr. Vass, of
Florida.
Miss Einin.i Cabell became the wife

of Raul Carrlngton and the mother of
Major is.:.i- «'.illusion, for years one
of tin- most brilliant lawyers of the
Richmond bar. Miss Elizabeth Cabcll,
after a long career "f bclioship at the
Wlilie Sulphur Springs and in Rich¬
mond married Judge William Daniel,
the father of United states Senator
John VV. Daniel. To the end of her
long life, Mrs. Daniel retained the beau¬
ty Of mind and person which when she
was young rendered her phenome¬
nally attractive.
The mind goes hack to The Grey

House and lingers lucre on tile draw¬
ing-room group at even lime; on the
red velvet furniture, the candles light¬
ed In their silver holders, on mis Ca-
hell's becoming head dress, with' its
laoe strings float I hg wide on her rich
gown und the laces ai her neck; on
the silks and Jewels worn by the
daughters; on the Judge's line broad
cloth and snowy cambric stock, on the
open piano with a guitar laying near;
on the harp that stood In the window.
The fate of "The Grey House" seemed

hard. On- after another those who
had grown from Infancy to maiden¬
hood and young manhood wont away
from It to seek other homes, follow
other Interests, in the meantime "The
Grey House" and Its surroundings had
mightily changed. Tin rocky Ian.- of
Third Street had grown into a street
mat was a popular thoroughfare. Vertr
by year had seen the upsprlnging of
new houses, the lopping off nf The Grey
House grounds, the nearer and still
innrer encroachment of dwellings that
eilt off Hie beautiful view, Hie pictu¬
resque nppronch that stood between the
house and the river. Oul into the
world had gone the Cuboll sous and
daughters. Last of all and more re¬

luctantly than all went the old people
to whom home, deserted, forsaken and
changed by encompassment, scarcely
seemed like home.
Then the House was occupied by a

Mr. Wallace, an antiquarian, a lover of
curlOK and a man thoroughly Versed In
Richmond lore After him came John
I* McGurle and his boys' school. And,
lifter him. silence and the end for The
Grey House.

II was not sorry to go. It had had
Its heydey. It had witnessed the be¬
ginning and the ending; of llfeN Bet-

tor Its passing than longer doray and
the careless srorn of strangers who
know it not.
Many of the descendants of Robert

and Katharine Gambia aro among thu
beat people at Richmond to-day. James
Alston Cabell. prominent member öl
the Richmond Bar Association, Is a

great-grandson being a >nn of Colonel
Henry Coalter Cubcll, of the Confed¬
erate Army, and of hla wife, the lovely
Jane Alston, of South Carolina.
Mrs. William Kuflln Co.\, president

Of the Virginia Society of Colonial
Dames, and of the Nation.il body, a
woman whom her stateswomcn and nor
oountrywomen have been pit tscd thus
to honor la Colonel Coalter Cabelrs
daughter and one of the most hlghlv
6atccmed women In Richmon Other

I members of this branch of lite CSbcll
I family are Colonel Henry Coalter Ca-
I bell, United States Army;, br, Julian
Cabell, surgeon In the United .States
Navy, and Clarenci Cabell, who tun lot
.sonn- years been living abroad.

Dr. Robert Gamble Cabell, con of
Governor and Mrs. William 11. Cabell,
and grandson Of Major and Mrs. Robert
Gamble, spent his lite in Richmond mid
u.i- one, of itr> most beloved physl
Threi of his sons and their families
arc still Richmond residents, Dr. R
ert 'i. Cabell, J. CaskI« Cabell, and
Henry Liandd'n Cabell, Lovely Mik.s
Dlzzle Cabell. one ol the greatest ¦>'¦

Virginia beauties, belonged to this
Household. She married Judge Albert
Hit hie, of Baltimore, Maryland, and
blill makes her home, as ills widow, in

that city. Mrs. John Dottier, another
daughter, is a popular metllbet öl
Richmond society. The youngest mem¬
ber of the family. Constance Cabell.
married Boykln Wright, a dlstlngutl ..

lawyer, nnd lives in Augusta. .;¦ gla
The widow of Jaaae Catrlngton. con- j

sld«rcd one of the leading lightH of
the legal profession In his day. has a

charming home with her daughters in
the West End of Richmond. Miss
Mary Coles Harrington, the elder, has
been very successful in the field of lit¬
erature, where she has made several
adventures.
a representative of the Gambles in

the generation of to-day is James
Branch Cabfellj eon of in Cabell II..
who Is a writer of great ability. His
old English and Trench Stories hays
ranked him with novelists like Ma e
Hewlett. Ills brother; Robert Ca-
bell, in.. Is a young business man of
decided promise in Richmond. Third
son. John Cabell is carving out a most
creditable career In Savannah. Georgia,
.lames Branch Cabell. dedicated one- of
his recent books to his grandfather.
Dr, Robert G. Ca boll, I

fif the Nelson county branch e,f the
Cabell family, among those wlo. un/

citizens of Richmond a.-.- Patrick Henry
Coalter Cabell, member «f tue society
ol" the Cincinnati and of the H,,r Asso¬
ciation of the State and town, and Ills
younger brother^ Hoya! l±. Cabell, a,
third brother, occupying a prominent
government position in Washington,
onslders Richmond his real home it

Is said e>f Iiis sister, the mistress of
he old Cabell höhle in Nelson county,
that sh, largely*educated her brothers,
that she has e»ne of the best trained
and most cultivated minds among Vir¬
ginia women. In that respect she re¬

sembles her kinswoman. I2mn)a Wirt,
who whs the wife of Paul CarrihgtOh
lid the educator of her son. Major

Isaac Carlngton. Much more- might be
written. Indeed, in comparison with
what has been said, if the whole story
were told, this small mention might
seem altogether Inadequate. But "The
Cäbcllg and Their Kin" has heen pub¬
lished and those wishing ampler infor¬
mation can lind it in the voluminous
pages of that work.

"The firey House" and those who
made its reputation have alike had their
passing. But that home still remains
In the sons and daughters it has given
to the Commonwealth, in the Influent'.,
of what they have said and elone to
malntalfi Virginia traditions and prin¬
ciples-, in the position they have held
against disadvantage and lack of op¬
portunity in their leadership in busi¬
ness and social life and on me field of
bettle.

It Is a wonderful and noble lesson,
that taught by a house which becomes,
through Its dwellers, a radiating centre
from which uprightness and honor and
the love of God and mankind ore ellf-
ftlSCd abroad.
"The Grey House" fulfilled lt.^ Inision.

It should have smiled, not mourned,
when the moonbeams fell upon its ugli¬
ness and loneliness. Its glooming
apart must have been caused by the
fact that it felt itself entirely out of
sympathy with! lies mart modernity of
the twentieth century.

For how few homes are 1» fi like The
Grey House on the HUI.the house
with Its well-tilled library shelves. Rh
atmosphere of scholarship and refine¬
ment, its comradeship between young
and old. its dinner parties. Us dances.
Its family gatherings. Hs weddings.
The big apartment houses arn taking

the places of the square brick houses
of a former century Spa, ions rooms
are no longer a conslelerntion. Thr-y
take up too much room. Receptions
are now held in public balls and, off¬
ener than otherwise, friends are enter¬
tained In hotel cife3 and restaurants.
The law of fashion and proeress reg¬

ulates society. But there are aoma

.!:;«!. Which not even progress cmobliterate. Among auch things .ir»Hie faiths taught by The Grey Housewhere Robert Gamble and his witw
were master and mistress.

BERRYVILLE
Berryvllle, Va., August 17..Miss;Fannie Tyler, of Richmond, Is visiting'Miss Florence Wheat at "MorganSpring."
Mrs. J. F. Eastwood, of Washington,Is visiting her mother and sister on-Church Street.
Mrs. J. s. Poolo und daughters, orWashington, mototeri to town this

week and wen guests of Mrs. C. H.
Williams.

Misse«, Eois and Marlon Cumins, of
Philadelphia, Pa and Krank Willingand tjerhnrrt Ktihllnc. of Lynchburtt,
are auests of Mr. and Mrs A. Cumins
at "Audley."
Bob Brott. of Washincton. was at

Mrs p. H Powers this week
Mrs Win Dabney and Miss Catherine

Dabney, of Baltimore. Md.. are guctt*
of Miss W B I.e.-

Mrs E A Stevens and Bayard Ste¬
vens, of N'ew York, nre In town.

Miss Margaret Potts, of Shepherds*
town. W Vs Is the jttiest of Mis.
Kd Harris 1h1s week
Lloyd Williams, of New York, spett

several days with his parents near
town this week.

Miss Estelle Powers has returnet
I home froni Bowling Green, Ky.

Miss l.ouis- PowCrs has returnei",
I borne from Bedford City.

Horace Bmilh> and wife, of Was
Ington. are guests- at ''höse Hill."

Kd Moore and wife, of Kingston,
V.. are guests .'it i inont "

Mis* Virginia Chnmoeriayne,
Richmond, who has h«d n vlsltti
friends In town, lias returned to h
home.
Miss nessle Campbell left this we

for Bernards%-liie. N '
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Good Luck Baking 1'ow-
di r. This Powder lias be¬
come the favorite <>i Cook-
dom. 1 [undreds of tin >u-
sands of housewives will
use no other kind.

You can get
ft at your gro¬
cer's.
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Statements With Regard to the Ac¬
curacy of

Watches
icm best he indicated in term? of "beats,''
Ever) backward or forward tiirn of the
balance wheel i-. a beat. There are live
e it to a second, and with a magnifying

glass >ai the seconds hand ¦>( a llamil-
ton Timekeeper a can count all lice
of the e beats as the hand moves a second.
A Hamilton Walch make- 157,68 1,000
beats in a year. It is interesting in this
connection to note that a watch which
may lose fifteen or twenty beats per
month during the summer, when the
owner of the watch is engaged in more

energetic pursuit-, will promptly begin to
pick nil as cold weather advances and the

[individual seitlcs down to a more sc<!on-
jtary life Tims, on the whole, the watch,
considered from the end of one year to
the end of the next, will be found pretty
at i mate ,il any given time.

Let ii> show yoü a Hamilton.
( lost only $15.(111 and up.

Smith & Webster
Time Specialists,

pJL2 East Main. Street.


